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The Baptist Missionary Association of Texas met for its
118th annual meeting at Calvary, Fairfield Nov. 5-6. Thirtytwo churches were represented by letter only and 84 were
represented by messenger. There were 172 messengers
and 119 visitors present. Offerings received totaled
$9,587. The association received one petitionary letter and
welcomed Journey Community Church of Allen.
Bro. Robert Easterling, president of the BMA of Texas,
welcomed messengers and visitors and introduced the
theme of the meeting, Forever Faithful. Following the
introduction of the theme, he preached from 2 Timothy
4:7, challenging those in attendance to fight the good fight
of faith and finish the course.
Three testimonies were shared about faithfulness in
ministry by Bro. Charles Breithaupt, senior adult minister
at The Refuge in Terrell; Bro. Luis Ortega, Sr., pastor of
Centro de Vida, Grand Prairie; and Bro. Charles Johnson,
pastor of Rosewood, Gilmer. Each spoke of how the Lord
has guided and blessed their ministries through the years.
A highlight of the meeting was a Monday night concert
by The Erwins, a Southern Gospel Music group. Bro.
Grady Cashion followed the concert with a challenging
message on being faithful in service to the Lord.
The Women’s Missionary Auxiliary met for their
annual meeting on Tuesday morning of the meeting as did
the annual Leadership Conference. The speaker for the
Leadership Conference was Dr. Steve McCoy, founding
and lead pastor of The 360 Church in Sarasota, Florida.
McCoy spoke on one to one discipleship, providing
several tools for one to use when discipling another.
Departmental reports were heard Tuesday afternoon
beginning with the Texas Baptist Home for Children
(TBHC). During the report, TBHC President Jason Curry
spoke about a couple who has adopted five children
through TBHC Adoption Services. Over the past year,
TBHC has served 287 kids in foster care, 24 children were
adopted and nine children accepted Christ as their Savior.
Jacksonville College President Dr. Mike Smith and
staff members spoke of how God has blessed the college.
Vice President Dr. Blanton Feaster shared that because
the college has operated at a net loss for several years, 18
months ago over $1 million was cut in expenses including
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Bro. Gaylan Henry, my father in the ministry
By JERRY FULTON
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It was with great sadness that I was informed Oct. 23, 2018
that my father in the ministry, Bro. Gaylan Henry, had been called
home to Heaven. We gathered at South Park, Fort Worth Oct. 27 to
honor the man that touched so many lives. I was honored to speak
at the graveside.
Bro. Gaylan was not only my blood relative, he was, as I
mentioned above, the man I considered to be my father in the
ministry. From 1986 to 1987, during my sophomore year in high
school, my parents and I lived in Crowley, just south of Fort Worth,
and Bro. Gaylan was my pastor at South Park, Fort Worth. I’ve
never heard a preacher who could preach God’s Word as truthfully,
clearly and practically as Bro. Gaylan. He knew what he believed
and he stood firmly on the inerrant, inspired Word of God, not only
in the pulpit, but in his everyday life.
In fact, I recall one time being on an elevator at an associational
meeting and overhearing two other preachers talk about Bro.
Gaylan. One heaped praise on him, and the other called him a
prince of preachers, and that he was. To me, he was also a prince
among men.
When I served as pastor of Lost Prairie, Groesbeck, Bro.
Gaylan’s brother, J.R., was a deacon. I remember him saying that
Bro. Gaylan was the same person whether he was in the pulpit or
at the supper table. And indeed, he lived a consistent, faithful life.
During his funeral, Bro. Buddy Johnson said that Bro. Gaylan
was loyal, was a leader and was one who loved. No doubt, he
was a Christ-like individual who exuded loyalty, leadership and
love. While pastor of South Park for 55 years, he led the church
in numerous building projects and upon retirement was pastoring
people from 12 different nationalities. As Bro. Buddy mentioned,
skin color didn’t matter to Bro. Gaylan, he wanted all people to have a
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▲ Bro. Gaylan Henry
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relationship with Christ.
Bro. Gaylan is special to me for
several reasons. Among them is the
fact that he led my mother to the Lord
when she was a teenager. Indirectly,
he is responsible for me coming to
the Lord because he led my mother to
the Lord, she then led my dad to the
Lord, and my dad led me to the Lord.
Bro. Gaylan, along with Dr. Charley
Holmes, performed the wedding of
my wife and I, and he preached at the
funerals of both my parents.
When I surrendered to preach the ▲ Jerry Fulton
Gospel, he spent countless hours with me at his cabin in Lost
Prairie, near Groesbeck, showing me what kind of Bible to preach
from, teaching me how to put together a sermon and telling me
how to be a minister of God.
Pastoring God’s people is certainly something that Bro. Gaylan
knew how to do. If someone was in the hospital, he was there. If
someone had surgery, he was there. If someone was in need, he led
his church to give in order to help meet that need.
He was also evangelistic in his approach. More than anything,
he wanted people to come to know his Jesus. In fact, if you were
to ask Bro. Gaylan, “What do you know good?” His reply would
always be “Jesus.”
Bro. Travis Gaylan Henry was born on Nov. 9, 1936 to John and
Effie Henry in Groesback, Texas. He married the love of his life,
Linda, June 3, 1957. Bro. Gaylan graduated from Groesback High
School in 1955. He surrendered to preach in August of 1955.
He went to Jacksonville College and graduated with an
Associate’s Degree. He finished his college work at Texas Christian
University with a Bachelor’s Degree. He finished his schooling at
the Baptist Missionary Association Theological Seminary with a
Master of Divinity.
Bro. Gaylan pastored First, Freestone for 18 months, then
became pastor of South Park Baptist Church August 14, 1957. He
pastored this wonderful church for 55 years, retiring August 12,
2012.
He was preceded in death by his parents, John and Effie Henry;
brothers, Johnnie Henry and J.R. Henry and sisters, Dorothy
Farmer and Pauline Walker.
Bro. Gaylan is survived by his wife, Linda; sons, David Henry
(Mary Hay) and Dennis Henry (Teresa Freeman); daughter, Karen
Cooper (Jon); brother, James Melvin Henry (Mary Ann); sisterin-law, Peggy Horn; grandchildren, Darren Henry, Daniel Henry
(Brittany), Braden Henry (Krissi), Corben Henry (Erica), Ethan
Henry (Carrisa), Lacy Studdard (Ryan) and Brittany Bartlett
(Austin); and great-grandchildren, Berkley Henry, Logan Henry,
Allie Henry, Avery Henry, Paisley Henry, Benjamin Studdard and
Georgie Studdard.

“Thanks be to God for His
indescribable gift!”
II Corinthians 9:15 NKJV

Join SOAR Prayer Teams BMA Seminary alumni

and friends association
announces personalized
bricks for Heritage Walk

By JASON CURRY
What gift could we possibly be thankful to God for?
For our eternal life! I’m frequently reminded that God‘s
gift of forgiveness is more than a life of being forgiven.
It’s a life of belonging. Belonging to God knowing that we
have an eternal home when we die. If that doesn’t bring
you joy I don’t know what else can.
It’s a sweet time of year. We start coming together
during this upcoming holiday season. There’s a lot of
tradition for each family. One tradition I have seen that
always brings me pause is setting a place for those who
are no longer with us. Honoring their memory in this way
always makes me remember who they were, how they
loved and how they lived. Another tradition is celebrating
those who are new to the family—whether it’s a baby,
adoption or marriage. Each is always celebrating that life
moves forward, not backwards. So setting a new place at
the table is what you do with new family. Setting one for
those gone remembers their life’s impact on those living.
This is a way families identify that “you belong to my
family”.
As you may imagine TBHC kids struggle with
belonging, no matter what age or stage of life our kids find
themselves in. When it comes to the holidays, it can bring
sorrow, anger, or disengagement. Knowing God‘s gift of
eternal life makes watching family go sad, but seeing new
family brings hope for the future. So for a TBHC kid
it’s equally painful to no longer experience life with the
family they knew while still having joy in the family they
currently find themselves in. Pray for our kids, remember
them this season as we gather, and set a place at the table
to celebrate what was and what will be. Pray for our kids
that they may know that God will meet them there and
give them an eternal family to belong to.
God bless you for all you do for TBHC and thank you
for helping bring kids home.

Jason Curry is the president of the Texas
Baptist Home for Children. Contact him
629 Farley St, Waxahachie, TX 75165, 972937-1321 or jcurry@tbhc.org. For more
information, visit www.tbhc.org.

By MATI CORBETT
DISCIPLEGUIDE

“I feel like God would like us to be intentional in praying for
our kids and our leadership: youth, pastors, and leadership of
SOAR.” – Kristen Riddle, SOAR Prayer Teams Leader
Sign-ups have opened for those who are passionate about
praying for the hearts of those who will attend SOAR 2019. Two
prayer teams are available to join: Prayer Warriors, who will
attend the conference, and Prayer Partners, who will pray over the
conference from home.
Those who register to become Prayer Warriors will have their
SOAR registration fee waived. They will gather before each
session to pray over attendees, then will pray throughout each
session for the hearts of those listening to the teaching.
“A handful of sponsors from last year prayed before the
sessions, and you could feel the Spirit moving in our group,”
said Kristen Riddle. “It could be felt in the entire room. It was
powerful.”
Prayer Partners will also pray before and during each session
from home, and they will receive prayer requests throughout the
conference, including a list of churches to pray for, and specific
prayer requests from those attending SOAR.
To sign up for either of the SOAR Prayer Teams, visit gosoar.
com/soarprayerteams.

The BMA Seminary Alumni and Friends Association
is selling engraved bricks to line the walkway in front of
Dorman Memorial Chapel.
A permanent honor/memorial brick can be dedicated to a
special professor, graduate, family, family member, friend,
the seminary, or oneself. A special brick could also be created
for a church, Sunday School class, or business.
Proceeds will fund Alumni Scholarships that are given
each spring. To order the alumni engraved brick go to bmats.
edu/heritage. For additional information email alumni@
bmats.edu or call 903-721-0622 before the deadline of June
1, 2019.

Letter to the Editor
Ark Encounter Visit

My wife, Cynthia, and I visited the Ark Encounter
in Williamstown, Kentucky in September. It is the most
authentic replica of Noah’s ark and the largest timber-frame
structure in the world. It is 510 feet long, 51 feet high, and 85
feet wide; built according to the dimensions of Genesis 6:15.
At the entrance of this replica is a plaque stating it was
built to remind coming generations and the whole world
of the gospel of Jesus Christ and the truth of God’s Word.
There are 132 exhibit bays on three levels with animatronics,
diagrams, scripture verses, and interactive learning centers.

One exhibit shows that Jesus is the Son of God and where
the Bible says Jesus taught the events in Genesis were
historically accurate.
A video presents the plan of salvation and encourages the
audience to trust Christ for salvation.
Our visit was a blessing and certainly made God’s Word
more real to us. (see https://arkencounter.com)
John D. Henderson
Livingston, Texas
November 2018
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Arabic: A language and a people group
By HOLLY MERIWEATHER

2018 Lifeword Sunday

By HOLLY MERIWEATHER
Lifeword Media Ministries

Although some churches have scheduled Lifeword Sunday
celebrations for the month of November, most 2018 Lifeword
events and emphasis days are in the books. Regardless
of when your church learns about, prays for and gives to
Lifeword, we want to sincerely thank those who participated
in this season of giving.
Your ministry partnership is not something we take for
granted. Without it, we could not take the gospel to the
nations and in the languages that need the message of hope.
The Lifeword Cloud is now two months old, still in its
infancy, but it is already being heard by people who speak
the five languages that have been loaded to it so far: Arabic,
Swahili, Garifuna, Spanish and English.
In the coming months, more languages will begin to be
accessible on the website. By the end of 2019, the goal is to
add at least 10 more. In addition, our Jesustoyou project will
continue: Lifeword.org will have gospel presentations in 200
languages of the world, well beyond our current 43 broadcast
languages.
So don’t forget to send in Lifeword Sunday contributions,
or at least a portion of them, by Dec. 10. Meeting that
deadline will make your pastor eligible to win an iPad Pro.
The Facebook Live drawing for it will be held on Wednesday,
Dec. 12. The only other requirement is your Lifeword Sunday
registration. (If you’re not sure about that, email holly@
lifeword.org to find out.)
It’s an exciting time be a part of Lifeword, so if you would
like to hear more about who we are and what we do, please
contact me to schedule a visit or receive more information.
Lifeword is unique in the world of media ministry. You
won’t find another one doing what we do. God has blessed
us with more than 53 years of spreading the gospel through
the most advanced technology available, and we are excited
to continue helping you and your church fulfill your Great
Commission calling.
As Lifeword’s first executive director Harold Morris
challenged BMA churches back in the 1960s, “We need to
make full use of the best technical means of communication…
Not to take advantage of these opportunities will be tragic, not
only for us, but for a lost and disillusioned world. Advances
in technology are revolutionizing the entire world in our time.
We are under orders: Go! Preach! Make disciples!”
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Lifeword Media Ministries

Only five languages have been chosen by Lifeword
as “starter languages” included in the beta-testing stage
before the public rollout of the new lifeword.org in
August…and one of those is Arabic. To determine the
best languages to use, Lifeword personnel considered
the following about existing broadcasts:
* Are they produced only by indigenous people?
* Is the quality excellent, meaning biblically sound
and culturally relevant?
*Are there variations in the formats, such as long
form and short form, and videos?
*Do they use various media outlets, such as online
radio, internet broadcasting, and community radio?
After English and Spanish, the third broadcast begun
by Lifeword (then called Harvest Gleaner Hour) was
Arabic. The broadcast speaker for the Arabic-language
Hour of the Harvest was Joseph (Yusef) Costa, then a
missionary from First Baptist Church in Blackwood,
New Jersey, to the Arab community in Philadelphia.
That early broadcast, former Executive Director
George Reddin said, “was different from the Arabic
programs of that day, because of Bro. Costa’s very
polished delivery. Few people could handle the Word as
well as Bro. Costa to begin with, and I doubt that there
was anyone in the entire Arabic broadcast world at that
time who delivered the gospel message as effectively as
he did.”    
His weekly broadcast was called From the Harvest
of Bygone Days, and it is still heard regularly in the
Middle East and in high Arab population centers in the
northeastern USA, Canada and Australia.” When Yusef
Costa died in 1989, his son Charles Costa took over
the Hour of the Harvest microphone and continues his
father’s work to this day.
In 2000, realizing that the Arabic world now had
more than forty hours per week of quality gospel
programming aimed at Arab believers, Lifeword
shortened its broadcast from a fifteen-minute Bible
teaching format to a more contemporary one-minute
dialog format aimed at Arabia’s lost population of about
200 million.
During the Gulf War, the new short format allowed
Charles Costa to quickly prepare special messages to
the Iraqi people. “We were able to assure them that the
war was not an action aimed at the Iraqi people, but was
designed to help topple the cruel regime that had held
them in fear and bondage for decades.”
By late 2009, the BMA’s Arabic ministry in the
Middle East had expanded and strengthened to the
point that its media ministry could be sustained
entirely by BMA churches there, allowing Lifeword
to re-allocate much needed funds for broadcasts to
unreached people groups. Missions Director Dr. John
David Smith said, “That decision by Lifeword follows
a fundamental principle in today’s missions philosophy:
When indigenous ministries are capable of standing on
their own, we remove our ‘temporary scaffolding’ and
let them take complete charge of reaching their own
culture with the gospel.” By doing this, indigenous
ministries can become more effective, and U.S. funds

can be redirected to new fields.
Bro. Charlie said, “Creative new Arabic media
ministries on the internet are proving the wisdom of this
approach. Financial necessity made us work to invent
less expensive and more effective methods of reaching
out to our own people here in the Middle East, and our
people take a great deal of pride in ‘owning’ those new
media ministries.”
Now the third generation of Costas is involved in the
Lifeword Cloud. Joe Costa, grandson of Yusef Costa,
has produced a series of videos, and Bro. Charlie is
overseeing the transcribing and metatagging of his
father Yusef ’s sermons. Both formats will be loaded
onto the Cloud, continuing the media ministry legacy
begun by his grandfather almost 40 years ago.
TEAM LIFEWORD INFORMATION:
Central AR Area Walk: Wednesday night October 10,
6-8 p.m. at CHS stadium (Please email me your walk or
event date and location.)
Register your church for Lifeword Sunday October
st
21 or whatever date is convenient for your church.
Contact holly@lifeword.org if you need a speaker for
your church, group or event.
T-shirts (available at lifeword.org/lifewordsunday)
are $14 for s/s and $20 for l/s
PLEASE JOIN US AS WE PRAISE THE LORD FOR THE
FOLLOWING:
*the launch of the Lifeword Cloud this month.
PLEASE JOIN US AS WE PRAY FOR THE FOLLOWING:
*that Arab Christians will be bold as they proclaim
the gospel and that Arab non-Christians will be reached
with the truth of God’s unconditional love. (With an
estimated 420 million speakers in the world, Arabic is
the sixth most spoken language. It is almost impossible
to know how many of them are Christians, but there are
a large number, since there were Arab Christians sixand-a-half centuries before there were Arab Muslims.)
*that people searching for answers about life will
find the truth of the gospel at lifeword.org

▲ Mona, Joe, Mira and Charlie Costa

Be thankful, not anxious
By LARRY BARKER

Thanksgiving is once again upon us, which hopefully reminds
us not to allow anxiety to control us! Philippians 4:6 tells us, “Be
careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God.”
The translation is literally don’t be “anxious.” It carries the idea
of being pulled in different directions. Warren Wiersbe says,
“Our hopes pull us in one direction; our fears pull us the opposite
direction; and we are pulled apart!”
In leadership there will be anxious moments and how we
react in those moments can make us or break us. Wiersbe chimes
in on this challenge, “From the spiritual point of view, worry is
wrong thinking (the mind) and wrong feeling (the heart) about
circumstances, people and things. Worry is the greatest thief of
joy. It is not enough for us, however, to tell ourselves to ‘quit
worrying’ because that will never capture the thief. Worry is
an ‘inside job’ and it takes more than good intentions to get the
victory.” Well said!
Edwin Friedman says this about anxiety, “To the extent
that leaders…can maintain a non-anxious presence in a highly
energized anxiety field, they can have the same effects on that
field that transformers have in an electrical circuit.”
Transformers are there to either increase or decrease the
wattage and a leader must realize his responsibility in this area.
Remaining cool, collected, and in control can sometimes be easier
said than done. The reality is that we can damage our ability to
lead by how we react and handle life in the pressure cooker.
Fear is often louder than reality! All too often our minds and
emotions leap to the worst possible scenarios. Actually, your worst
fears are not realized most of the time.
In The Unstuck Church, Tony Morgan says, “This is another
example of how pride is the enemy of courage. When fear or
worry creeps into my thoughts, I’m admitting that I believe I am
in control.” Leadership requires courage to obey Christ and follow
the path He is leading us on even when people do not understand
or decide to criticize and/or even attack us!
In People Pleasing Pastors, author and pastor Charles Stone
reveals eight F’s of chronic anxiety. They describe the ways we
are tempted to respond when our emotions cause us to react with a
very defensive and wounded posture. We are far more susceptible
to reacting in an unbiblical manner when we are tired, angry, hurt
or under verbal attack. We must learn how to stay cool under
pressure and avoid melting down. The damage may hinder the
advance of His kingdom work.
Stone’s first reaction we are tempted with is to ﬁght back. We
allow our emotions to cause us to no longer think clearly and

therefore we choose to lash back and defend ourselves at all costs.
Secondly, some choose to ﬂee and decide to pull away from others
whenever tension begins to build. Their preference is to get out
and get away from it and unfortunately the tension does not go
away until it is faced. The third reaction is to freeze. Whenever
caught off guard the temptation is to take no position at all. The
goal here is to stay neutral and make everyone happy!
Some respond to conflict by trying to fuse with the naysayers.
Their motto is that it is better to join them than stand against them.
Normally you end up compromising your convictions and seeking
unity at all costs, which never brings unity. Another incorrect
response is to fixate upon it. We begin talking to everyone
about the problem, looking for his or her support without ever
confronting the one who is creating the problem. This is how we
handled conflict in junior high school.
Then there are the fixers who kick into overdrive. They
strive to over perform in order to fix everyone else’s problems.
Unfortunately, they drive everyone crazy in the process. The
opposite of this temptation is seen in those who ﬂounder. This
position causes us to become passive and we begin to consider
giving up. We underperform and do not address the problem. All
too often we think if we ignore it that hopefully it will go away.
But the truth is it usually gets worse.
Lastly, Stone uses three words to describe potentially the most
dangerous temptation to our spiritual walk: Feed, fornicate and
finances. This is when we yield to inappropriate impulses to
satisfy or pacify the emotional hurt we are going through. We turn

to our comfort foods, impulse buying, pornography, or some other
sexual sin. If we are not in step with the Holy Spirit (Galatians
5:25) we can easily look in the wrong places for contentment and
joy.
Where and to whom will you turn when anxiety tries to control
your emotions? Especially when you are overwhelmed and your
emotions are causing you to not think biblically. Philippians 4:6-8
gives us the formula to persevere in these challenging moments.
The ﬁrst thing is prayer! Get alone with the Lord and cry out
to Him. Stillness is the precondition to His presence! Resist the
temptation to be distracted and focus on who He is!
The second thing is to guard your thoughts! Someone
has said, “My thoughts cause feelings. My feelings provoke
intentions. My intentions become actions. My actions form habits.
My habits create a lifestyle.” Make sure that your thoughts are
biblical! Isaiah 26:3 says, “Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace,
whose mind is stayed on Thee: because he trusteth in Thee.”
Don’t allow yourself to be distracted from who He is and keep
your eyes focused on Him, even in the battles!

Larry Barker is the pastor of Cornerstone,
Jacksonville. He also serves as the operations
director for North American Missions. For
more information or to contact him, visit
www.bmamissions.org.
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Some random thoughts on Job
By DR. TONY CLEAVER
There was a man who lived in the land of Uz called Job….
Job 9:33 “There is no mediator between us,to lay his hand on both of us.”
In the stillness of the dark nights, there is wrestling with life and its
attendant conundrums. Cries ring out in the darkness for help. The gloom
seems to obscure that help or any response from on high. The despair
piles on and up. Hope is gone to lostness. Life is about to move from
hopelessness to inconsequentiality. Would there be a referee between me
and my opponents! How can I find someone to stand between me and the
oppressors? O, Lord God, give me someone to be an umpire to at least make
the playing field fair! Dear Reader, there are some Gospel words right now
for all of us to take to heart in the gloomiest of times: “For there is one God
and one mediator between God and humanity, the man Christ Jesus.” (1
Timothy 2.5)
Job 14:14 “When a person dies, will he come back to life?”
Job asked a life question of the absolute highest relevance! Is there life
after death? Attending a family or friend’s funeral brings to us a sense we
could be next or perhaps we might not live as long as we thought. Good
Reader, what about life after death? Is dying like the death of an animal? Is
dying and the afterlife like the philosophers fantasize with myriads of
musings that are pitiful and powerless and pathetic? Down deep we all know
there is something more to life--there is an afterlife. Both the Old Testament
and the New Testament reveal to us the truth of life beyond the grave. Jesus
talked to a woman of little or no hope to say to her: “I am the resurrection
and the life. The one who believes in me, even if he dies, will live.” (John
11.25) This is an absolute answer with no “if’s, and’s, or maybe’s” from the
Savior’s lips to our hearts! Yes, if you die, through Christ Jesus you shall
live again.
Job 16:19 “Even now my witness is in heaven, and my advocate is in
the heights!”
Dear Reader, who looks out for you? Who is your advocate that pleads
your case in all of what life has to offer in a vicissitude of chaos? Some
might say the government and its departments like police, district attorneys,
and other enforcement agencies look after them. Certainly we would not
want to be without those agencies. The real question is not who looks out
for your public safety and other social processes, but who looks after the
real you--the you of your inner personhood--your real self? Our Lord is on
duty to advocate for us in the presence of God the Father. Now that is real
advocacy. That is advocacy that is effective. Jesus does not appear in civil
or criminal court or neighborhood hearings. He appears in the presence of
God! The words of the Scriptures bring us to joy: “ For Christ did not enter
a sanctuary made with hands (only a model of the true one) but into heaven
itself, so that he might now appear in the presence of God for us.” (Hebrews
9.24). By the way, advocate can also mean supporter, backer, promoter, or
sponsor, and that is what Jesus is for Christians plus much, more.
Job 19:25 “But I know that my Redeemer lives...”
There was one sure certainty in the life of a man plagued by Satan’s
onslaughts: he knew his Redeemer was living! His Redeemer was alive and
caring for him. Do you know your Redeemer? Do you have Christ as your
Savior? Is Jesus the Redeemer you need to know right now in your time of
turmoil? Perhaps your way is dark and the path is also treacherous, but you
can have Jesus as your Redeemer. His work with you is not temporary or
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just for a day to get you out of trouble. It is forever. Good Reader, Jesus
is in heaven, and Jesus is working on the Christian’s behalf as you read
these lines. Think about this sure Scripture: “Therefore, he is able to save
completely those who come to God through him, since he always lives to
intercede for them.” (Hebrews 7.25) Now that is a solid thought and certain
fact to base life on with this Redeemer.
Job 23:3 “If only I knew how to find him, so that I could go to his
throne.”
Being lost in any circumstance is a sad and desperate situation. We all get
lost and lose things. Sometimes we lose God. We are unable to find Him
due to our sinful nature. We don’t like to have Him around. We don’t want
Him in our business. We can handle things on our own without Him. When
the Holy Spirit comes to us to remind us of how desperately we need God,
we at times stumble and bumble in efforts to get to Him. We go the wrong
way with every good intent to do the right things. Unless we follow the Bible
and the unction of the Spirit we will never, ever find Him--even though we
look with all our strength and good plans. It is Christ we need. It is His
salvation we need to come to His throne. Jesus gives us the straight path to
the throne of God: “...The one who has seen me has seen the Father....” (John
14.19) Where can we find God? We find Him in His Son, Jesus who died
for our sins. Dear Reader, won’t you turn away from your path that leads
nowhere to the path that leads to His throne?
Job 23:10 “Yet he knows the way I have taken…”
Louis Armstrong wrote a song that has these words: “Nobody knows the
trouble I’ve seen. Nobody knows my sorrow... Nobody knows but Jesus...
Sometimes I’m up
Sometimes I’m down. Oh, yes, Lord Sometimes I’m almost to the
ground.” The words of the song are true. We all live lives filled with
anguish, pain, and sometimes unspeakable heartbreak. Being a Christian is
a contact sport! It is not always sitting in an air conditioned building with
soft pews and organ music playing. There is rough stuff out there in real life.
The Christian gets bruised, beat up, and stepped on to the exasperating point
of near quitting. But wait! Look up sisters and brothers for there is One who
watches and makes account of the way we go. “Blessed is the one who
endures trials, because when he has stood the test he will receive the crown
of life that God has promised to those who love him.” (James 1.12) Those
bruises and cuts and scrapes the Christian gets along the way are all counted
as badges of endurance by Him who loved us and gave Himself to the whip,
piercing, lashings, and thorn crown of the cross.
Job 31:35 “If only I had someone to hear my case!”
At times we feel and think the justice system is rigged against us “little
people.” We are not important enough nor are we rich enough to get a
“fair trial” if we need one. Even when we get a hearing, the words of
“discriminatory, not right” linger in our mind and on our tongue. “The judge
or district attorney or justice of the peace was against me.” This is a normal
personal post trial or hearing assessment. Good Reader, there is another
view to be considered as to someone hearing your case. Read these words
from Hebrews 12.22-24: “...you have come to Mount Zion, to the city of
the living God (the heavenly Jerusalem), to myriads of angels, a festive
gathering, to the assembly of the firstborn whose names have been written in
heaven, to a Judge, who is God of all, to the spirits of righteous people made

perfect, and to Jesus, the mediator of a new covenant, and to the sprinkled
blood…” Jesus is the highest court with the highest authority to hear your
case. He is the highest judge. It is His court of justice that is sprinkled with
His own blood of the cross to make wholeness out of brokenness.
Job 40:4 “I am so insignificant. How can I answer you? I place my hand
over my mouth.”
It is true most of us have thought, if not said aloud, “I’m going to give
God a piece of my mind for the way He is handling things right now. I could
do a better job and I will tell Him how He should arrange events and things.”
Looking back, we are ashamed of saying such a thing, even thinking such.
Most Christians come to the place of brokenness in the process of life to
look up to Him who is in heaven--remember we are on earth--to see His
glory. At that point we are ashamed of our selfishness in even thinking much
less speaking against God. We, like Job, cover our mouth for we are trivial
and paltry when it comes to the things of God, His plans, His workings, and
especially His graciousness for our lives. Good Reader, we must turn back to
the familiar passages of Scripture: Matthew 16.26 “For what will it benefit
someone if he gains the whole world yet loses his life? Or what will anyone
give in exchange for his life?”
John 3.16 “For God loved the world in this way: He gave his one and
only Son, so that everyone who believes in him will not perish but have
eternal life.”
Job 42:5-6 “I had heard reports about you, but now my eyes have seen
you. Therefore, I reject my words and am sorry for them; I am dust and
ashes.”
True beggars--not the fake beggars-- live in the dust. They reach a hand
up to passersby hoping for a pittance. They make no eye contact but hold a
weak and withered and dirty hand up toward the one who might have pity
on them.
Dear Reader, it is when we can see ourselves as being in the dust, being
a beggar, living on no resources other than sadness that we can hear and
feel the Holy Spirit reaching down to us in pity pulling us up from the
dust to make us sit in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. We must know we
are beggars in the sight of God. Beggars are mostly pitiful. Yes, we as
incomplete persons must have the grace of God to ever hope to be complete.
How is that to be? Hear the early words of the Messiah: “From then on Jesus
began to preach, “Repent, because the kingdom of heaven has come near”
(Matthew 4.17). We have the opportunity to stay in the dust. We also have
opportunity to repent in order to get on with the kingdom of heaven.

Tony Cleaver is the director of distance
learning and a professor of Biblical studies at
Baptist Missionary Association Theological
Seminary in Jacksonville, Tex. He is an
author and writer of the popular newspaper
column, Leave It to Cleaver. He may be contacted at tony.
cleaver@bmats.edu.

Creating an evangelistic church
By DR. ALLEN TILLEY
How evangelistic is your church? It’s one thing to know
the command of the Great Commission and even to memorize
it, but it is another to actively practice it. One reason churches
are dying is that they have turned inward, making church all
about the members. In most communities, more than eighty
percent of the people do not attend church, making a fertile
field for sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ.
Thom Rainier has devised a list of ten questions that you
can use to determine the evangelistic health of your church.
Prayerfully review the list, and if impressed by the Spirit,
share it with your congregation.
1. Are members more concerned about the lost than their
own preferences and comfort?
2. Does the church regularly pray for lost persons?
3. Are the members of the church open to reaching people
who don’t look or act like them?

4. Do conflicts and critics zap the evangelistic energy of
the church?
5. Do small groups and Sunday school classes seek to
reach lost persons within their groups?
6. Is the leadership of the church evangelistic?
7. Do the sermons regularly communicate the gospel?
8. Are there ministries in the church that encourage
members to be involved in evangelistic outreach and
lifestyle?
9. Have programs become ends in themselves rather than
means to reach people?
10. Is there any process of accountability for members to be
more evangelistic?
As pastor, your priorities will become the priorities of the
church. Once you move people to an outward focus, they will
stop thinking about themselves as much. Most problems will

disappear. Many people don’t pray for lost people by name
because they don’t know anyone outside their holy huddle.
Your job as pastor is to remind the people of the importance
of praying for eternal issues just as much as physical ones.
Becoming evangelistic requires getting outside of your
comfort zone. Whatever the cost be willing to pay it. Then
lead your people to be evangelistic. The rewards are eternal.

Dr. Allen Tilley is pastor of First Baptist Church
of Carthage, Texas. He has over 30 years of
pastoral experience, and God has continually
blessed his ministry with dynamic spiritual
and numerical growth. Contact him at allen@
ﬁrstbaptistcarthage.com.
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A word from your mission oﬃce
By HEITH MITCHELL
It was a joy to attend our Annual Meeting in Fairfield last
week. Each message, testimony, report and the Erwins were
so uplifting. Our officers, clerks and parliamentarian did a
good job. Calvary made us feel right at home. Their staff
and volunteers served tirelessly both days and took our safety
very seriously. Round Prairie hosted our Tuesday morning
activities and made us feel at home. They fed us a seriously
good lunch following the WMA and Leadership Conference.
I’ve never been fed steak at a church event! Ward Prairie fed
us a wonderful breakfast at the director and missionary meet
and greet. Our meeting was historic thanks to the first ever
live translation provided by Lifeword and Texas Missions.
The best part of this meeting is always the interaction with
the great churches that make up BMAT!
I want to thank all the BMAT office staff for their faithful
work in all the behind the scenes details that make the state
meeting happen. It couldn’t happen without you Cassie,
Christi and David.
Thank you Texas WMA and every local WMA for the gift
of the money for the Texas Missions Outreach Trailer. I know
that your investment will have long lasting Kingdom Impact.
When we get the trailer together and on the road we will
send pictures of how it is being used to help your mission
points. Your ministry means so much to this association.
Again, Thank You!
I would love to come and share Texas Missions with your
church. I have open dates and look forward to hearing from
you.

A WORD FROM YOUR MISSIONARIES

CLIFF ROBERTSON—
CARPENTER’S HOUSE MISSION—
LAKE JACKSON/CLUTE
DRCLIFFROBERTSONJR@GMAIL.COM
God put it on my heart to take my
eyes off the numbers and to focus on
the “one” - minister too and go get
that “one”! This new focus is making
a difference and we are growing
▲ Cliﬀ Robertson
again where it counts - salvations!
NEPTALY MOLINA—
IGLESIA BAUTISTA MISSION,
NACOGDOCHES
NRMOLINA23@GMAIL.COM
We organized an evangelistic event
from Oct. 14-17, but unfortunately
bad weather, with the passage of
the storm near Nacogdoches, we
could not do the outdoor evangelistic
activity as planned. Lugo went with ▲ Neptaly Molina
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brother Randy to Walmart and delivered treats and invitations
and in the shopping center the Michuacana we handed out
treats. A worker from the place named Ulices of 19 years
made the decision and we made an appointment to start the
project. With Pastor Jerry Wilson we took advantage of the
craft fair in Nacogdoches, and distributed treats and at the
same time it was raining hard at that event. We also contacted
a couple with Pastor Jerry Wilson whose names are Samuel
Arellana and Yolanda Ramirez and they left to attend the
Hispanic Church. We keep moving slowly but surely.
CHRISTIAN MARTINEZ—
GRACE HARVEST BAPTIST MISSION, LUBBOCK
CRISTIAN.LMBC@GMAIL.COM
God continues to provide
opportunities to make new friends,
share the gospel and help people
be and make disciples. This last
month, the roof in our apartments has
been remodeled due to previous hail
damage. God used this to provide an
opportunity to build friendships with
the construction workers. My wife ▲ Christian Martinez
and I have shown hospitality to them and I have been eating
lunch with them weekly during their break. I have shared
the gospel with six of them and will start going to the home
of one of the workers where his wife and two other workers
will meet for Bible study. Please pray for the people that are
hearing the Word, that it will not be taken from them by Satan
but they will obey it and produce fruit.
RONNIE MILLS—
KINGDOM CHAPEL MISSION, SAGINAW/NORTH FORT WORTH
RONNIE@KCHAPEL.ORG
Hey, BMA family! We are so
excited about what The Lord is doing
through Kingdom Chapel. We have
been meeting in a house church
setting for six weeks, and The Lord
has continually blessed our efforts.
Not only have we been consistent
in growing, but we've also seen the
Kingdom of God expand with a ▲ Ronnie Mills
salvation during one of our recent Sundays. Please continue
to pray for us, we're so blessed to know that you do!
MATTHEW PRATHER—
THE BRIDGE MISSION, MIDLOTHIAN/WAXAHACHIE
MATTHEW@DISCOVERTHEBRIDGE.COM
It is hard to believe that October has come and gone.
October for us provided several different opportunities

to serve our community. First, we
served at the Midlothian Fall Fest by
providing a diaper changing station
for parents and passing out free
water. This allowed us to meet many
new people and have a lot of good
conversations in our community.
Also, this month our small groups
served with each other by hosting ▲ Matthew Prather
“Blocktober” in the neighborhoods that they meet in. We
passed out candy, cooked food and had great conversation
with people in the neighborhoods that our groups meet in. It
was exciting this month seeing how many different people
stepped up and served, and put a lot of effort into getting to
know people in our community. Please continue to pray for
these relationships as we continue to look for ways to serve
our community. Thank you for your continued prayer and
support!

PRAYER REQUESTS FROM THE FIELD

-Pray for God to provide people to fill specific ministry
needs in several mission points.
-Pray for each missionary and their family. Our adversary
doesn’t like what these families are up to.
-Pray for your missionary’s and their spouses Gloria
Garcia, Manuela Molina, Chris Driver and Jaime Driver as
they face health issues.
-Pray for several men and women waiting on immigration
documents.
-Pray for intern Kingsley Nduka, for God to reunite his
family. They are currently stuck in the UK.
-Pray that God provides the funds and the laborers for
more evangelistic disciple-making churches.
-Pray for souls saved, disciples made, leaders equipped
and sent out to start again.

PRAISE REPORTS FROM THE FIELD

-God is using your missionaries to reach into the lives
of truly struggling people. We are hearing stories of real
conversion!
-Souls are being saved! Disciples are being made! Leaders
are being equipped! Missions are starting churches!
-God continues to answer your prayers on behalf of your
mission effort! Keep praying and encouraging.

Heith Mitchell is the director of BMA of
Texas Missions. Contact him at P.O. Box
73, Waxahachie, TX 75168, 972-923-0757
or hmitchell@bmatexas.org. For more
information, visit www.bmatexasmissions.org.

An expression of everlasting love
Many of our friends choose to honor or remember a family
member, a friend or an associate with a gift for the children
of the Baptist Home. Texas Baptist Home for Children, in turn,
notiﬁes the appropriate person. Listed in capital letters are
those honored or remembered from Oct. 1-31, 2018.

DiscipleGuide: Finding the way forward

ENDOWMENTS

By AARON MIDDLETON

HONORARIUMS

DiscipleGuide Board of Trustees Chairman
DiscipleGuide Church Resources is the department of
the BMA of America that seeks to supply the local church
with useful tools for making disciples. Our department was
created several years ago by combining existing departments
in an attempt to streamline ministry while cutting costs and
providing more resources. Some of the ministries we have
looked after have a long, rich history in the BMA, such as our
Sunday School curriculum, conferences, and Daniel Springs
Camp. Other resources we have added along the way included
our ‘consulting’ division, with the Activate program being its
best known and most beneficial element. We have sought
to provide our churches with the finest content possible by
utilizing the best and most gifted personalities in the BMA in
all levels of our ministry. However, in the past six months, it
has become increasingly clear that we can no longer continue
to do these ministries in the same manner as we have done in
the past. It simply costs more to run this department than we
are able to take in. With Executive Director Scott Attebery’s
resignation last May, the DiscipleGuide Board of Directors
was tasked with the mission of finding a new way forward.
In the days that followed, God moved in the hearts of most of
our staff to join other ministries in other places. In leaving us
with a “bare-bones” team, I believe that God was showing us
that the time had come for a radical change in our structure. I
believe He was preparing us to rethink the way we serve the
churches. I am writing to you today on behalf of the Board of
Directors to bring you up to speed on the progress made so far.
Our first and foremost concern is that God be glorified,
and we are convinced that we do that best when we ask,
“What is best for His church?” The churches do not exist
to support DiscipleGuide, but the departments of the BMA
exist to support the churches. So we approach this task from
the standpoint of finding the solution that most benefits your
church. I want your church to understand that our print,
conference, camp, and consulting ministries will continue.
While without an executive director, the DiscipleGuide board
asked the directors of Lifeword, Minister’s Resource Services,
and the Missions Department to temporarily oversee our print
and conference divisions. John David Smith, Steve Crawley,
and Donny Parish have very graciously stepped in during our
time of need to oversee the day to day operations, allowing our
board time to assess and plan without having to make hasty
decisions. This is a short-term solution, as these departments
will not be able to sustain this extra load indefinitely. We
praise God for these men and their employees who have come
to our aide! Their love, wisdom, and dedication are greatly
appreciated. These ministries will continue to offer quality
resources to your church. Our board has asked Daniel Springs
director, Jason Prewitt, to act as Executive Director over the
camp. This means he now reports directly to the board, rather
than to the DG Executive Director. Jason and his wife, Jessica
continue to do a marvelous work at the camp. It has become

evident to me over and over again that they are God’s couple
for that ministry, and they serve the churches well. The
highlight of our consulting ministry was the Activate program,
which has been a great help to many churches. Larry Barker
was involved in the formation of Activate, and has continued
in his passion for it. Our board has given full control of this
ministry to the Missions Department under Bro. Larry’s
leadership. We are certain that under his guidance, Activate
will continue as a great benefit to the churches.
Long term solutions are certainly more difficult to find.
To continue working as we once did is not a viable option for
us, and I do not believe that the churches would be served
well if we tried. Therefore, we are seeking wisdom for the
way forward. I know that many of you pray for us, and we
all appreciate you for it. We have sought the Lord, and we
have sought individuals the Lord may use to help us. Our
publications sales began to decline in the 1970’s, and that
decline continues now at about 5% per quarter. In light of
that shocking statistic, we asked for help from experts who
have experienced success in the publishing business. We
have been able to enlist the help of Sam Rainer, of Rainer
Research, in assessing our Sunday School curriculum. Rainer
Research describes their mission as providing “answers for
better church health”, and they have practical experience with
publishing ministries. We will soon receive their analysis,
which will include their recommendations of viable options
for the future. We have also spoken with other BMAA
department leaders and pastors, seeking their wisdom and
insight. A member of our board recently met with the
Coordinating Council to present our findings so far and lay
out the various options we have before us now. This season
has been one of seeking knowledge, wisdom and guidance.
We have tried to heed the words of Proverbs 18:13, “He that
answereth a matter before he heareth it, it is folly and shame
unto him.” I realize that in maintaining silence during this
season, many of you have been left wondering if we indeed
were doing anything, and questioning whether these ministries
would continue at all. I apologize that we have not had
much to report, please bear in mind that we are proceeding
cautiously and prayerfully to determine how the Lord would
have us serve His churches.
Our next scheduled board meeting is in February of
2019. Between now and then, I expect to hear the full and
final report on a few items that we have been considering.
Our board expects out of that meeting to have a more ‘infocus’ vision for DiscipleGuide’s future, which will be
reported to the churches. I would appreciate your prayers as
we prepare for that meeting. Pray also for all the ministry
leaders who stand with us to ensure the churches are equipped
with quality resources. We remain committed to seeing that
the churches of the BMA are well served with quality camps,
conferences, and curriculum.

MYRA STOKES: Bill Stokes

MELINDA ARMITAGE: Freda Haak
MIKE ESHELMAN: Jean Eshelman
SUE & JACKIE ESSARY: Leon & Johnnie Ross
MAUREEN FAULKNER: Leon & Johnnie Ross
CHARLES & CHARLOTTE JOHNSON: Leora Johnson
LUCAS JOHNSON: Leon & Johnnie Ross
MR. & MRS. JAMES JONES ANNIVERSARY:
MR. & MRS. J.T. JONES ANNIVERSARY:
JAMES JONES: Leon & Johnnie Ross
JO JONES: Leon & Johnnie Ross
DIANA LENNOX: Leon & Johnnie Ross
TAMI MCCOWN: Leon & Johnnie Ross
DON SMITH’S 80TH BIRTHDAY: Charles & Charlotte
Johnson
ALAN THOMPSON: Leon & Johnnie Ross
ZOE & LANA: Richard & Caroline Cunningham

MEMORIALS
JAMES ANDREWS: Pecan Baptist Church Sunday School
WALTER BECKER: Dennis & Ilona Myrice
REGENA COMER BECKRAL: Raymond & Nell Dennis
BOBBY BOX: Pecan Baptist Church Sunday School
RYDER BLAZE CHANEY: Mr. & Mrs. Glen Saxon
CAROL LEE DOUTHIT: Roland & Sandra Plaster
KELLY FOGARTY: Jeﬀery & Kristi Bise
MARGARET ZOE WORTHINGTON GAMMON: Margaret
Ross
MARK GARMON: Charles & Charlotte Johnson
CECIL GUIDRY: Mary Hunt
WANDA HICKINGBOTHAM: Bob Hickingbotham
THELMA HOGUE: Claire Dill; Randell & Neysa Roberts; David
& Dana Cotton; Mary Chilek; David & Nancy McClung; Linda
Hogue; Albert Chilek; Charles & Phyllis Craze; Mike & Cheryl
Malone; Marla Boone
JIMMY HORNBECK: Pecan Baptist Church Sunday School
HALEY RENAE JOHNSON: Leora Johnson; Donna Johnson;
Mary Mauk
ERLENE JONES: Linda Lewis
MR. JIM KELLUM: David & Deana McAdams
BLAKE KRAL: Lola Fay Baker
JAMES PLASTER: Roland & Sandra Plaster
GEORGE POOL: Tommy & Virginia Pool
NOAH PRUITT: Tommy & Janet Hickman
LINDA SIMMONS: Charles & Charles Johnson
ALBERT SKAGGS: Gay Mitchell
WARREN STROUD: Mildred Burkhart
RICHARD WILCOX: Mt Pisgah Baptist Church, Mineola
MARY WOLFINGTON: John Wolﬁngton
AGNES WOODS: Calvary Baptist Church, Ennis
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Texas WMA met in Fairﬁeld
By GLENDA CHAMBERLAIN
The Texas WMA met at Round Prairie, Fairfield on
Nov. 6, 2018 for their annual meeting. Total attendance
was 78 with 43 churches represented. Cindy Allen,
president, opened the meeting by sharing a name of
God, El Roi, which means “the God who sees.” She
pointed out no matter what we may be going through He
is always watching and continues to care for us.
Dera Moy, song leader, led the WMA Motto and Song,
with Vera Koonce on the piano. She then led “Soul On
Fire” while the general fund offering was collected.
Vera Koonce, Sunbeam promoter, gave a report on
Sunbeams. Theme for the new year is Diving into God’s
Word, new project is Water for Christ.
Kendra Verhelle gave the GMA report and stated all
lesson materials can be downloaded, free of charge, on
the National GMA website. The theme for the new year
is Navigating the Worldly Jungle, project is Water For
Christ.
Diana Morris announced project offerings to purchase
a trailer for BMAT Missions totaled $11,003. She still
has T-shirts for $18, offerings for the 2017-18 project
can be received through Nov. 30.
A petitionary letter was accepted from First Baptist
Church, Palmer. Motion was made and carried to accept
this auxiliary.
A new project was selected, to renovate the swimming
pool for the Texas Baptist Home for Children. Bro.
Jason Curry, president of Texas Baptist Home for
Children, thanked Texas WMA for selecting them as
the new project. He said it will be a real blessing to the
children and help in their healing process.
Jackie Ricks read the slate of new officers for
2018-19. Christi McDermott presented the new theme
More of Jesus, Less of Me for the coming year with
the theme verse from John 3:30. She then installed the
new officers: President-Cindy Allen, 1 st VP-Johnnie
Ross, 2 nd VP-Christi McDermott, 3 rd VP-Kristi Key,
Corresponding Secretary-Jo Strong, Assistant-Charlotte
Johnson, Recording Secretaries-Elizabeth Midkiff and
Sherry Decker, Editor-Glenda Chamberlain, HistorianAlicia Johnson, Project Promoter-Diana Morris, Project
Selection Committee-Lynda Hill, Stacy Hernandez,
Lynda Marsh, GMA/YLA Promoter-Kendra Verhelle,
A s s i s t a n t - H a y l e y R a s c o , S u n b e a m P r o m o t e r- Ve r a
Koonce, Assistant-Shirley Hoffpauir, Song DirectorRhonda Thompson, Nominating Committee-Shawn
Norris, Ann Pugh, and Jeannie Walker, and Advisory
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Committee-Bro. Leon Ross, Bro. Charles Johnson and
Bro. David Kizer.
Sharon Cole was recognized for 18 years of service as
the WMA editor. She was unable to attend the meeting
and was greatly missed.
The JBC Choir blessed the ladies with the presentation
of a small concert.
Heith Mitchell, BMAT Missions director, spoke
about the mission work conducted in Texas. There
are currently 23 church planters in the state, and 28
million in Texas who need to hear about Jesus. He
then introduced Bro. Ronnie Mills, Church Planter in
Saginaw, north of Fort Worth. He is new to the field and
shared that in the last six weeks they have grown to 37
attending Sunday services in their home and will soon
have their first baptism. Bro. Mitchell introduced Bro.
Arnulfo Maldonado, Texas Hispanic Coordinator and
Church Planter. Bro. Armulfo has planted three churches
in Spring, Texas and shared his vision of planting 100
churches by 2029. He asked the ladies to please join him
in prayer over the next 10 years that God will bless his
vision and souls will be saved.

DISTRICT NEWS

CHEROKEE WMA met Oct. 9, 2018 at Maydelle
First Baptist Church. They were served a delicious
meal prepared by Maydelle ladies and Dessert Partners
from Friendship Baptist ladies. Cindy Allen called the
meeting to order and led in reciting the motto. Alicia
Johnson gave the welcome. Nancy Washburn introduced
the new theme Helping Others in Need and read the
theme verse from Matthew 25:40. It was reported they
met their goal for the 2017-18 project. A new project
for 2018-19 was selected: painting at JBC where needed
and ceiling tile for the Seminary. Special music was
provided by Alicia Johnson and also by the ladies
from Maydelle. Curtis Hunson, presented a fun magic
show. The next meeting will be held Jan. 8, 2019 at Mt.
Selman Baptist Church.
L I B E RT Y W M A m e t O c t . 1 3 , 2 0 1 8 a t A n t i o c h
Baptist Church in Gilmer with a total attendance of 68.
Johnnie Ross, President, opened the meeting reading
from Luke 1:5-17. Tami Blackburn gave the welcome
from Antioch. Music was led by Antioch’s Praise Team.
A new district handbook was distributed emphasizing
the new theme, Prayer Warrior. A video of the 201718 project, Stone Point Church in Georgia, was shown.

Liberty reported they had officially met their goal of
$3,00. A new project for 2018-19 was elected, the
Iglesia Evangelica Bautista ES PORTI JESUS church in
Cuenca, Ecuador. A Goal of $3,000 was set. Door prizes
were awarded in a unique way by Ava Pool, honoring
the wives of pastors. Glenda Chamberlain introduced
Mrs. Sandra Kizer as the guest speaker. She is married
to Bro. David Kizer, pastor of Fellowship in Pittsburg.
Mrs. Kizer referenced scripture from Hebrews on grace
for help at all times. She related having moved so many
times during her school years that she basically had no
friends and looked to God to be her best friend. Mrs.
Bettye Wilson extended the right hand of appreciation
to Mrs. Kizer. The ladies of Antioch served a delicious
lunch of soup, stew and sandwiches. The next meeting
will be the Annual Mission Retreat on Jan. 12, 2019 at
Rosewood.
MT. OLIVE WMA met with Old Center Baptist
Church on Oct. 23, 2018 with a fellowship meal and
quarterly meeting. There were 17 ladies present.
President Sharon Cole opened the meeting reading
from Deut. 31:8. Emilee Baker introduced Bro. Fred
Wilcox, pastor of Mt. Olive. Bro. Wilcox installed the
2018-19 officers: President Sharon Cole; First VP Tyler
Rogers; Second VP Emilee Baker; Secretary Leona
Wimberly; Treasurer Renee Nolen; Sunbeam Promoter
LaVerle Spurgeon; Asst. Sunbeam Promoter Cindi Dyer;
Project Promoter Shawn Norris; Asst. Promoter Virginia
Spurlock. Bro. Wilcox used the theme of Transcending
Generations using Psalm 119:89-90. His message
inspired the ladies to pass the gospel to the next
generation. LaVerle Spurgeon reported on the Sunbeam
program and Shawn Norris challenged every WMA
lady to bring 25 cents per cloudy day through the next
3 months to benefit their new project, Lifeword Cloud.
Plans were made to participate in the Walk of Faith at
Daniel Springs Nov. 17 th, and also to go caroling Dec.
11 in Old Center and Antioch Communities.

Glenda Chamberlain is the Texas Women’s
Missionary Auxiliary (WMA) editor. Contact her
at gcham33@yahoo.com. For more information
about the Texas WMA, visit www.texaswma.com.

Pastor Jo
By JACKIE RICKS
National WMA Editor

Siripong (Pastor Jo) Yaebeang and his family recently
visited the BMA Theological Seminary and spoke about
their work in Thailand. While Pastor Jo showed the video
that his wife had put together, Jessie took their two children,
Titus and Noah, out to play and burn up their excess energy.
Although they are used to being in services weekly in
Thailand, perhaps they are not used to the structure of a
chapel service at the Seminary.
Pastor Jo, however, is very familiar with that structure, as
he attended the Seminary from 2011 to 2014, after having
attended Central Baptist College, where he met Jessie.
Before coming to the United States, someone in Thailand
had tried to discourage him from attending seminary. He
was told that thousands would die in their sin while he was
off studying. However, Pastor Jo felt God wanted him to
learn more so that he would be able to answer the questions
that would inevitably come during his ministry.
The country of Thailand is almost 100 percent
unbelievers. Most people consider themselves Buddhist,
with only 3 percent Islamic and about 1 percent Christian.
In approximately 7,000 provinces, over 6,000 of them do
not have a single church. However, in spite of that, the
North Bangkok Church is gradually growing. They have
between 15 and 20 adults who meet, along with their
children, each week in homes. Once a month, they choose to

meet at a hotel where they are able to have more space and
the children can be more energetic.
Most of the so-called churches in Thailand promote a
prosperity gospel. People do not hear the Truth of the Word.
Therefore, one thing that Pastor Jo is doing is answering
questions about the Bible and Christianity in his Ask Pastor
Jo videos. People sometimes tell him to “Stop wasting your
time.” However, he realizes it’s not a waste of time when
he sees people come to salvation, such as the young doctor
who was recently baptized after being saved while they
visited in a coffee shop. There are many doors to share the
gospel.
Pastor Jo and his family have many prayer requests. One
is to pray for a change in attitude that many in Thailand
have; the people often believe that Christianity is not for
them. Pray for open doors and for his preparation to share
the gospel even when few show up. Also pray for the
devotional book that Pastor Jo wrote to help people that he
may never even meet. It’s in the Thai language, but would
be called “Walking with God: 365 Days in the Word of God.
The Yaebeang family is enjoying their time in the
United States but look forward to returning to their home
in Thailand where they work alongside Brandon Lingle and
his family. Remember the North Bangkok Church with your
prayers and offerings when possible.

The steps of a good man
From humble beginnings in the Lost Prairie Community of
central Texas, a young farm boy accepted Jesus Christ as Savior
and that has made all the difference! Not for him alone, but
for thousands of folks across these United States and in other
countries whose lives have been changed because a shy, timid
lad answered the call to ministry.
Gaylan Henry never preached in big stadiums or huge
cathedrals. God called him to pastor a small congregation in Fort
Worth, Texas so that’s what he did. He came. And he stayed. For
55 years he loved and led this body of believers and today South
Park Baptist Church is a bright beacon of light in southwest Fort
Worth.
His heart was woven together with the heart of his people,
loving them like family. Generations have been cared for,
prayed over, counseled and influenced by this man. He rejoiced
when babies were born; when they accepted Christ and were
baptized, when they were married, grieving with them at the
passing of loved ones.
Misty Hollis said her daughter, Sara, told Bro. Henry at her
grandfather’s funeral: “You can be my papa now,” to which he
answered “Yes.” Then she added: “He had a special place in
Sara’s heart because she chose him to fill big shoes and he did.
He loved us like his own.” He was like that with everyone: a
devoted pastor and friend who always had a smile, a hug and a
word of encouragement.
His commitment didn’t end with our church. Through this
body of believers, his ministry reached thousands. Bro. Buddy
Johnson, missionary to Mexico, shared in our memorial service
that Bro. Henry encouraged him to take bold steps of faith,
promising that our church would “hold the ropes.” That was his
way of saying “Go do it. We’re praying and God will provide!”
And indeed, He did! A strong, thriving mission work remains in
Mexico today and our church continues to “hold the ropes” for
other missionaries who are called to carry the Gospel to regions
beyond.
Linda, Bro. Henry’s faithful wife of 61 years, said he was her
best encourager when she didn’t feel adequate for a task, and
especially when they were facing a problem. He always looked
on the bright side saying, “It will be alright. We’ll make it.”
When I asked what he enjoyed most about being a pastor she
said, “loving and serving his people.”
October 23 Gaylan Henry was called Home. He was a prince
among men: respected by his peers, loved and greatly missed
by all who knew him. A good man has walked out in front of
us with steps that were ordered by the Lord. May the words
he spoke, the life he lived and the clear witness of his faith
challenge us to follow his example. (Psalm 37:23)

Pat Quesenbury has been active in ladies’
ministry for years. She is a pastor’s wife,
mother and active member of the Women’s
Missionary Auxiliary. Contact her at
pquesenbury@gmail.com.
November 2018
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Jesus, the qualiﬁed one

Jesus, the authoritative one

By PAUL GAUNTT

By PAUL GAUNTT

DATE: December 2, 2018
TEXT: Mark 1: 1-13
THE HOOK
It is imperative to have some sort of credentials to prove our
qualifications when embarking upon a career. To say our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ was qualified is a gross understatement.
His qualifications to become the Savior of the world stem back
to eternities past. He is the ultimate One qualified to do what
He did — to come as God in the flesh (Immanuel - God with
us) and to pay the ultimate price for sin. Our lessons this
quarter focus entirely on Jesus. To have on one’s resume,
“Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace” attests to His qualifications — yet as the old
standard hymn, Tell Me the Story of Jesus reveals, “He was
despised and afflicted, homeless, rejected and poor.”

DATE: December 9, 2018
TEXT: Mark 1:21-39
THE HOOK
Authority is a commodity which is swiftly becoming
marginalized in western culture today. Personally, my earliest
memories of authority include the image of a “Red Imp” razor
strap which hung on a hook in our bathroom. I learned of
authority in school when I, along with 7 other seventh grade
boys, received a hard whipping from our coach/history teacher
for failing a unit test. I was given a refresher course in authority
in Navy bootcamp when a company commander was always
making us fall down and give him pushups. Authority is good,
when it steers its subjects toward good. Jesus’s authority was and
is perfect, decisive, effective and compassionate. If one is in some
sort of authority today, it would behoove them to examine the life
of Christ.

THE BOOK
God sent a forerunner (verses 1-3): It was prophesied by
Isaiah hundreds of years earlier, (Isaiah 9:6) that One would
be sent — a lone voice — one crying in the wilderness, one
who would prepare the way, and make the path straight for the
Savior. John the Baptist preached a baptism of repentance and
forgiveness of sin and baptizing in lieu of the One Who would
come.
God sent an unlikely forerunner: He was not the epitome
of fashion and social graces. Wearing clothes of camel hair
and leather, he feasted on simple foods—locusts and wild
honey. He was also not interested in soothing and tickling the
ears of his hearers (Luke 3:7-9). “O generation of vipers who
hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come?” Throughout
the ages, God has repeatedly utilized the most unlikely, to
accomplish His plan.
God sent an humble forerunner: John was brash, and
pulled no punches when he was preaching in the wilderness.
“O generation of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the
wrath to come?” Hardly a feel-good, self-help babbling as we
hear from so-called preachers today. Yet, John possessed great
humility. “I indeed baptize you with water; but he shall baptize
you with the Holy Ghost.” When Jesus came to be baptized by
him, scripture says John said “I have need to be baptized of
thee.” In John 1:27 John says, “He it is, who coming after me
is preferred before me, whose shoe’s latchet I am not worthy
to unloose.” It was John who said in John 3:30 “He must
increase, but I must decrease.”
THE LOOK
If one wants to know how to make his or her life count for
Christ, just examine the one God sent to be Christ’s forerunner.
John the Baptist was undaunting in his quest to deny himself
in order to preach Jesus, not caring about the personal dangers,
consequences, discomfort and self-denial in order to carry out
his God-given mission to prepare the way for the Savior. May
we likewise share Christ in such a forthright, unwavering way.
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THE BOOK
1. His authority was revealed in his teaching (verse 22
and 27): Scribes and leaders in Temple worship were fascinated
by Jesus’s knowledge of their historic faith and worship. They
recognized Him as not like one of the ordinary scribes, but
Someone who was astonishing—in fact, so astonishing, his fame
instantly spread throughout the Galilean region (verse 28).
2. His authority was revealed in his dealings:
a. confrontation with an unclean spirit (verses 23-26): He
addressed the demonic spirit of a man and elicited a
reaction of fear by the demon spirit. Incidentally, the evil
spirit was keenly aware of Who Jesus Christ was (verse
24).
b. healing of Simon’s mother-in-law (verse 30-31)
c. healing of many others sick and demon-possessed (verse
32-34)
3. His authority was revealed in His lifestyle:
The company with him wanted to follow Him to His place of
prayer. (verse 35)
The company acknowledged that all men sought after Him.
(verse 37)
The company followed Him as He preached and ministered
throughout Galilee.
THE LOOK
When one is totally sold out to God, he or she will not be
received indifferently. People realized Christ, totally selfless,
was sold out to His Father, He was authoritative, had goodness
to offer, and added to that was His compassion (verse 41). Most
of all, He not only came to earth to bring abundant life, He is the
Originator and the Source of life. May we all seek to adopt the
mind of Christ.
Yes, people tend to scoff at authority today, but one day
everyone will stand before the God’s judgement — either at the
Judgement of the saved at the Bema Seat, or the lost who will
stand before God the Judge at the White Throne.

HEAVEN IS A FREE GIFT!
It is not earned or deserved. No amount of e ort or good works can earn
a place for you in heaven. Why?
Because . . .
MAN IS A SINNER.
“For all have sinned . . .” (Rom. 3:23)Because of this, man cannot save
himself.GOD.On the one hand, God is merciful and does not want to
punish us. Yet God is just and must punish sin. God solved this problem for us in the Person of . . .
JESUS CHRIST.
He died on the cross to pay the penalty for our sins and rose from the
grave to purchase a place for us in heaven—“the Lord has laid on Him
(Jesus) the iniquity of us all” (Isa. 53:6).
THE GIFT IS RECEIVED BY FAITH.
Saving faith is trusting in Jesus Christ alone for eternal life. It means
resting on Christ alone and what He has done, rather than what you or
I have done to get us into heaven. “Believe on (or trust in) the Lord Jesus
Christ and you will be saved” (Acts 16:31).
SO MAY WE ASK . . .
Have you received God’s free gift of eternal life?The Bible assures us in
1 John 5:13 that we can know we have eternal life.
Do you know for sure that you are going to heaven when you die?The
Bible says, “Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.”
If you are willing to repent (turn away from your sin and to the Lord Jesus) you
can receive the free gift of eternal life by simply praying:Lord Jesus, I know I am
a sinner and do not deserve eternal life. But I believe You died and rose from
the grave to purchase a place in heaven for me. Jesus, come into my life, take
control of my life, forgive my sins, and save me. I am now placing my trust in
You alone for my salvation, and I accept your free gift of eternal life.

Jesus, the questioned one

The withdrawn one

By PAUL GAUNTT

By PAUL GAUNTT

DATE: December 16, 2018
TEXT: Mark 2:1-28
THE HOOK
What is a naysayer? Merriam-Webster dictionary has an
interesting definition: A Naysayer is one who denies, refuses,
opposes, or is skeptical or cynical about something. Some
are naysayers because of the environment in which they
were raised. Others want to talk down a project or way of
thinking because they do not want to see others succeed.
Perhaps due to resentment or jealousy, or perhaps because
they, themselves, are terribly insecure. Whatever the motive
or reason, there will always be the naysayer. Jesus certainly
had them—and we see from our scripture today how expertly
and discreetly He disarmed them.
THE BOOK
In the next verses, we see the effects of the principle of
grace creating havoc in a world saturated by the Mosaic Law.
Healing the sick (verses 5-7): Jesus’ detractors were
the scribes who accused Him of blasphemy. Of course,
like most naysayers, they do not have the courage to be
forthright in their criticism, but “reason in their hearts”
(verse 6). The scribes had more or less touted themselves
as being authoritative when it came to holy scripture. Every
village had at least one scribe. They considered themselves
authorities. They drew up legal documents and copied the
Old Testament. Their pride caused them to come against
Christ, possibly because their own authority has been
challenged. But their most tragic mistake was being unwilling
to acknowledge Christ as the Messiah (verse 10).
Eating with sinners (verses 15-16): Jesus sitting down
to a meal with Matthew Levi and his friendship with other
publicans and sinner who were considered the scourge of
the earth, caused further uproar from the legalists. But note
that Jesus’ retort was not harsh or unloving. He simply said,
“They that are whole have no need of the physician, but they
that are sick: I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance.”
Fasting (verses 18-21): Fasting was just empty, hollow
ceremony among the legalizers, but the age of grace cast
a new perspective—fasting was, and is a gesture whereby
Christ followers become serious about devotion to Him.
New Wine in old wineskins—a new patch on old cloth
(verses 21-22). What a beautiful metaphor Jesus used to
illustrate the changing from the dispensation of the Mosaic
Law to grace ushered in by the incarnate Christ. Christ is the
“new wine” which could not be contained in the brittle, nonpliable wineskin of the Law; Christ is the new patch which,
when sewn over an old garment, will tear away from it.
The keeping of the Sabbath (verses 23-28): Jesus
explained to the legalizers that the sabbath was made for
man—not man made for the sabbath. This truth should have
freed up those living in bondage to the Pharisees, but because

they could not receive the Savior as the incarnate Christ,
they continued to be blinded by the historic religion of their
forefathers.
THE LOOK
In our lesson, we Jesus being the “questioned one” by
a spiritually blind people. Let us rejoice today that we are
living under the wonderful grace of Jesus.
“Wonderful grace of Jesus, greater than all our sin;
How shall my tongue describe it, where shall it’s praise
begin
Taking away my burden; setting my spirit free
For the wonderful grace of Jesus reacheth me.
Wonderful the matchless grace of Jesus - deeper than the
mighty rolling sea.
Higher than a mountain, sparkling like a fountain.
All sufficient grace for even me.
Broader than the scope of my transgression, greater far
than all my sin and shame.
O magnify the precious name of Jesus—praise His Name!”

Paul Gauntt is the pastor of First, Palmer. He
served for a number of years as the BMA
of Texas Department of Church Ministries
director. He has served several churches as
pastor, and is a correspondent and featured
article writer for Baptist Progress Contact him at pop.gauntt@
gmail.com.

DATE: December 23, 2018
TEXT: Mark 3:7-19
THE HOOK
One dear saintly old BMA preacher once quipped, “I’d rather
wear out than to rust out in the Lord’s service.” Someone one retorted,
“Well, whether you wear out or rust out - either way, you’re out!” It
is neither noble, heroic, nor even spiritual for one to let their “temple”
break down because getting away and resting is out of the question.
Frankly, many have fallen into the trap I had fallen in—refusal to go
off for a rest for fear I would return to find out the pulpit had been
vacated. What a sad, sinful, sorry state of bondage for a preacher to
fall into. If getting away to be refreshed was Jesus’ practice, it would
also behoove us to do likewise.
THE BOOK
The purpose to get away (verses 7-10): His intentions were not to
be alone, but to bring along the 12 whom He would spend the better
part of three years pouring His life into. Church leadership experts
affirm that this leadership model is best - after all it was Jesus’ model.
He surrounded himself with good, teachable, faithful—(although
somewhat flawed) men to train and unleash them to help build the
most grandiose movement known to the modern world—the New
Testament Church - The Body of Christ.
The pressing needs of the people: Ministry not only
involves bringing people to a relationship with Christ, but seeking
to meet the myriad of needs. The throng which threatened to swarm
upon Jesus and the disciples had critical needs. Many were sick with
disease, and many were ravaged by unclean spirits. They had all seen
Jesus in action and they were desperate to get near him and touch
him. If all that were not bad enough, evil spirits were falling down
and crying out “You are the Son of God!” Jesus shut them up because
He was not ready to be revealed. This was just one more example of
Satan’s ploy, which he has had through the ages, to undermine grace.
The plan to assemble the disciples (verses 13-19): Like we
mentioned before, these men were not perfect. Simon Peter was often
observed to speak before he thought: James and John (the sons of
thunder) wanted to call down fire upon a Samaritan village because
they wanted nothing to do with Jesus. God the Father always chose
the most unlikely to do His work.
THE LOOK
Jesus had an agenda—to establish a remnant of men who would
be the humble beginning of the New Testament Church—and after
training them, sending them out to proclaim the gospel and carry out
His Great Commission. Those disciples, like us today, were to be little
pebbles (Petros) which make up the Body—and Jesus Christ (the
Petra) was and is the Foundational Stone. Matthew 16:18 The church
is built on the Solid Rock of Christ.
That agenda still holds today. The Great Commission is no less
significant in this world than it was 2000 years ago. Jesus still has to
work with flawed people—and needs of the lost and dying world are
manifold. Yet through it all, we are to balance our time of ministry,
rest, and finding ample time to be alone with God.
November 2018
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OBITUARIES
MRS. JOAN TRIMBLE

Funeral service for Mrs. Joan
Trimble, 78, of Big Sandy, were Nov.
7, 2018, at Croley Funeral Home
Chapel with Bro. Danny Trimble
and Bro. Charles Johnson offi ciating.
Mrs. Trimble passed away on Sunday,
November 4, 2018, in Gilmer. Joan
was born on March 22, 1940, in Rains
County Texas, to Jim and Ima (Bullard)
Lair. She was a member of New Hope Baptist Church and
a loving housewife to her husband, longtime BMA pastor,
Leo Trimble, mother and grandmother to her family. Mrs.
Trimble was known for her love of cooking for others.
Mrs. Trimble is survived by her husband of 60 years,
Leo Trimble; sons, Danny Trimble and wife, Cheryl,
Bobby Trimble and wife, Lillian; sisters and brothersin-law, Audrey and Travis Shipp, Betty and Bill Potts;
grandchildren; and spouses, Chad and Deisha Trimble,
Eric and Stacy Trimble, April and Jake Atchley, Justin
and Rada Trimble, Jaime and Adam Hailey, Whitney
and Colby Dickson, Amie and Chad Dailey; greatgrandchildren, Kason Trimble, Kalli Trimble, Kaden
Trimble, Evan Trimble, Anna Claire Trimble, Gracyn
Trimble, Ella Trimble, Lanie Trimble, Lakyn Trimble,
Ollie Trimble, Ian Atchley, Layla Atchley, Jacob Dailey,
Gavin Dailey, Shelby Smith, Makenna Hailey, Addison
Hailey, Austin Hailey, Laityn Hailey, Nolan Trimble, Tyler
Trimble, Corah Dickson, and William Dickson.
She was preceded in death by her parents; two brothers;
and a grandson, Todd Trimble.

MRS. JEAN ASHER

A funeral service and celebration
of a life well lived for Jean Asher,
age 91, of Jacksonville, was Oct. 24,
2018 at Autry Funeral Home Chapel
in Jacksonville. Officiating for the
service was Pastor Dock Lazerene,
Glenfawn Baptist Church and Bro.
James Blaylock. Mrs. Asher passed
away Oct. 18, 2018 in Henderson.
She was born Aug. 6, 1927 in Dexter, Missouri, to
the late James and Eula (Johnson) Gibson. She was
preceded in death by her husband of 50 years, Bro.
L o u i s A s h e r, f o r m e r p a s t o r o f G l e n f a w n B a p t i s t
Church, Cushing, and other churches in Rusk, Panola
and Cherokee counties.
Also preceding her in death were her brothers,
Edgar Freeman Gibson and Cletis Homer Gibson; her
sister, Mary Belle Richeson and her daughter-in-law,
Kay Birdwell Asher. She is survived by two brothers,
Harry Lee Gibson, Forney, Texas, and Charles Dennis
Gibson (Reba), Brandon, Mississippi, and two sistersin-law, Neoma Roberta Isgriggs, Salem, Missouri, and
Shirley Hull (Frank), Park Hills, Missouri.
She is survived by her children, sons: Michael of
Keithville, Louisiana, and Patrick (Dottie) of Loveland,
Colorado; daughters: Becky Hoeffner (Dave) of Tyler,
Texas, Sarah Moake (Byron) of Henderson, and Martha
Roye (Brad) of Bullard, Texas. She was blessed with
15 grandchildren and 16 great grandchildren (with two
on the way).

MRS. KATHERINE ARRINGTON

Katherine Byrd Arrington, 94, died Oct.
21, 2018 in Oxford, Miss. She graduated
as an R.N., training at Jackson Infirmary,
the forerunner of St. Dominic’s Hospital. In
1948, she married M.S. (Deek) Arrington, a
Hattiesburg, Miss. native, and for the next 15
years the couple made their home in Jackson.
Discerning a call to foreign missionary
work, Katherine and Deek moved to
Jacksonville, Texas, in 1963. They were elected to serve as BMA
missionaries to Bolivia in 1966. After a year of intensive language
study, they left Santa Cruz and lived for the next 14 years in remote
areas in the jungles of Bolivia in the upper regions of the Amazon
Basin, where they ministered to the indigenous peoples. Katherine
put her nursing skills to good use by setting up a clinic on the banks
of the Chapare River. There she performed a wide variety of duties,
including delivering babies, giving inoculations and cleaning and
bandaging wounds. A detailed account of her story can be found in
The Arringtons in Bolivia by Bettye White.
When Katherine and Deek retired from the foreign mission
field, they returned to Jackson. Miss. She resumed her nursing
career at St. Dominic’s, and later worked at St. Catherine’s Village
in Madison. She was a faithful member of Victory Baptist Church
in Madison.
Survivors include a son, Melvin S. Arrington, Jr.; a daughter,
Maryjane Mathis; eight grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Oct. 25 in the chapel of Parkway
Funeral Home in Ridgeland, with Roger Taylor officiating.
Interment was at Mize Cemetery in Mize, Miss. under the direction
of Parkway Funeral Home in Richland, Miss.

BMA of Texas annual meeting cont.
personnel, operations and internal student discounts. As a result,
current projections are that the college will be at a break-even
point at the end of this year.
This editor reported that Baptist Progress had a good year
financially. At the beginning of the year, cuts were made to
the budget that resulted in a surplus for the associational year.
Encouragement was also given concerning churches joining
the Baptist Progress Church Plan whereby churches pay for the
subscriptions of each member household at a discounted rate.
BMA of Texas Missions Director Heith Mitchell reported
that there are now 23 church mission projects across the state.
He issued a challenge that the BMA of Texas add 100 new
churches within the next 10 years.
Jerry Burnaman, manager of the Baptist Missionary Loan
Association (BMLA), shared how churches and individuals
could invest in BMLA. There are three ways to help including, a
contribution from an individual or church, an interest free loan,
or investing in share accounts or investment certificates.
Elected to serve on the BMA of Texas administrative
committee with a term ending in 2021 were Steven Davenport,
pastor of Enterprise, Jacksonville; Jimmy Brock, student pastor
at Farley Street, Waxahachie; and Paul Gauntt, pastor of First,
Palmer. Elected to serve an unexpired term until 2019 was Elton
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Moore a member of Calvary, Fairfield.
Elected to serve on the BMA of Texas nominating committee
with a term ending in 2021 were Charles Johnson, pastor of
Rosewood, Gilmer and David Hellwig, pastor of First, New
Summerfield and professor at BMA Seminary. Elected to serve
until 2019 were Gary Southard, pastor of The Church at Valley
Ranch, Porter and Riley Pate, pastor of Mount Pisgah, Mineola.
Women’s Missionary Auxiliary President Cindy Allen
reported that the auxiliary raised over $11,000 within the past
year to purchase a trailer to be used by BMA of Texas church
planters. She encouraged churches to begin a WMA group and
for more ladies to become involved in the auxiliary to support
mission efforts.
Donny Cockrell of Fairfield reported on behalf of Master’s
Builders sharing that the group had completed six projects
within the year bringing a total of their completed projects to
157 within the past 27 years. He encouraged men and women to
join the group and help with building projects across the country.
All officers of the BMA of Texas were elected to serve
another year. They are Robert Easterling, president; Leon Ross,
first vice president; Ryan Burchett, second vice president and
Wayne McKay and Eddie Ballard, recording clerks.
Elected to preach the annual message next year was Larry

Barker, pastor of Cornerstone, Jacksonville. The alternate
elected was Devin DiGuilio, youth pastor at Calvary, Fairfield.
On Tuesday evening of the meeting, the Jacksonville College
Choir sang some very uplifting songs of worship followed
by the annual message delivered by Jason Prewitt, executive
director of Daniel Springs Camp in Gary. Prewitt preached from
Matthew 14:22-33 emphasizing that all should make it a priority
to get alone with God in prayer, be courageous and grab hold of
Jesus.
A commissioning service was presented by BMA of Texas
Missions at the close of the meeting. Several state missionaries
were introduced and given an opportunity to speak. As
mentioned above, there are now 23 BMA of Texas mission
projects.
Elected to serve as state missionaries new this year were
Ronnie Mills, Saginaw (North Fort Worth Area), Cesar Leal,
San Antonio; Labeeb Tashman, Richmond; Kingsley Nduka,
Houston (resident intern); Joshua Pickard, Clute (associate
missionary; and Mark Bradberry, Conroe (resident intern). Two
other projects were approved for support, the Hispanic mission
in Gilmer and Bethel Baptist Church in Dallas.
The 119th Annual Session of the BMA of Texas will be held
at Keltys First, Lufkin Nov. 4-5, 2019.

October 21, 2018
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CHURCH LEADERS CRUISE
DATE: January 19-24, 2019
REGISTER: discipleguide.org/cruise/

AVAILABLE POSITIONS

PASTOR—Antioch, Palestine (located 7 miles outside of Palestine on Highway 84 E.), is
in search of a new pastor. Bro. Chad Ray’s last day is Dec. 02, 2018. Anyone interested
should contact Lindy Nichols at 903-729-5249.
PASTOR—Skyway Hills, Pearl, Mississippi is seeking God’s leadership in the selection
of a new pastor. Any minister who feels God’s direction to apply for this position, should
send a resume to Pastor Search Committee, Skyway Hills Baptist Church, 3790 H’way 80
E., Pearl, Ms. 39208 or email at welbornrl390@gmail.com. 11/18
STUDENT MINISTRY PASTOR—First, Carthage is seeking a full-time student ministry
pastor. Five years of experience and bachelor’s degree required. For more information,
contact James McRight at james@ﬁrstbaptistcarthage.com. 11/18

Upcoming
Events
SPRING TERM 2019
January 14-May 8

Early registration is ongoing.
December 3:
New Student Early Registration

WINTER 2018-2019
December 12-January 4

Early registration is ongoing.
Winter classes are all online.

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS

November 19-23 (Offices will be closed)

FALL SHOW

November 29 – December 1
in the Mary S. Lewis Theater

HOMECOMING 2019
February 1-2

MUSIC—First, DeSoto is seeking a part-time music minister. Must be a Christian. Must
be able to play a musical instrument to lead the congregation in worship and provide
lyrics for the congregation to participate in worship or use the material available. Time
frame is Sunday (2 Services 10:45 a.m./6 p.m.) Wednesday (1 Service 6 pm). Send
résume to fbcdesototx@gmail.com to schedule an appointment. Call 972-223-7448 for
more information. TFN
PASTOR—Hill Creek, Whitehouse is seeking a pastor. Send resume and recorded
sermon to Hill Creek Baptist Church, Pastor Search Committee, P.O. Box 1287,
Whitehouse, Texas 75791. TFN

ORDINATION

ROSWOOD, GILMER—An ordination service was held on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 9, at
Rosewood, Gilmer to ordain Ron Coe, Jerry Gaston, Jeﬀrey Pool and Chad Wade to the oﬃce
of church deacon.
These men were nominated by the current deacons last fall. They completed a deacon training
course, “The Deacon I Want to Be,” by Dr. Johnny Hunt of Woodstock, Georgia. During their
period of being “set aside” for examination, they served as apprentices for the last several
months along with the deacons at Rosewood in benevolent work and administering The Lord’s
Supper.
A presbytery of 23 ordained ministers and deacons was formed to carry out the ordination.
Dr. Ray Thompson served as moderator, and Alvin McCool as clerk. The candidates were
presented to the presbytery by Stanley Allen, Mike Ashley, Joe Pool and Bill Thompson.
During the questioning phase, each of the candidates and their wives gave their personal
testimonies of their salvation experiences. The candidates successfully stood the examination
on doctrinal beliefs.
Pastor Charles Johnson brought the
message and charge to the candidates
and church from Romans 12:1,2, entitled
“Living Sacriﬁces to God.” Pastor Michael
Pool led the presbytery in an ordination
prayer before the laying on of hands.
At the conclusion of the service, the
new deacons were presented certiﬁcates
of ordination along with a book Now That ▲ Pictured left to right: Ron Coe, Jerry
I Am a Deacon and a Baptist Church Manual. Gaston, Chad Wade, and Jeﬀrey Pool.

First, Omen
First, Palmer
Glade Creek, Gilmer
Jackson, Joaquin
Little Mound, Big Sandy
Olde Tyme, White Oak
Pilgrim Rest #2, Golden
Rosewood, Gilmer
Sand Flat, Grand Saline
Security Calvary, Cleveland
Yellowpine Macedonia, Hemphill

SS
28
47
10
77
38

WORSHIP

16

62
65
40
118
45
50
54
265
75
165
18

SS

WORSHIP

43
136
49

ADDITIONS
3 by letter

1 by baptism
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Anthony Drive, Ennis
First, Omen
Glade Creek, Gilmer
Jackson, Joaquin
Little Mound, Big Sandy
Olde Tyme, White Oak
Pilgrim Rest #2, Golden
Rosewood, Gilmer
Sand Flat, Grand Saline
Security Calvary, Cleveland
Simmons Hill, Diana
Yellowpine Macedonia, Hemphill

37
23
14
89
38

42
132
39
24
15
14

93
51
41
130
50
37
56
237
70
34
18
24

SS

WORSHIP

ADDITIONS

1 by baptism

November 4, 2018
CHURCH

First, Omen
First, Palmer
Glade Creek, Gilmer
Jackson, Joaquin
Little Flock, Jewett
Olde Tyme, White Oak
Pilgrim Rest #2, Golden
Rosewood, Gilmer
Sand Flat, Grand Saline
Security Calvary, Cleveland
Yellowpine Macedonia, Hemphill

36
47
19
72
5

43
122
35
20
14

60
76
43
126
19
36
54
217
63
31
20

SS

WORSHIP

ADDITIONS

2 by statement
4 by letter

November 11, 2018
CHURCH

Anthony Drive, Ennis
First, Palmer
Glade Creek, Gilmer
Jackson, Joaquin
Olde Tyme, White Oak
Pilgrim Rest #2, Golden
Rosewood, Gilmer
Sand Flat, Grand Saline
Simmons Hill, Diana
Yellowpine Macedonia, Hemphill

55
39
22
79

34
130
47
14
20

113
67
40
132
71
52
203
61
20
22

ADDITIONS
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This article was shared with JC President Mike Smith by
Gene Medley.
Leland Callaway, Don Collins, and Gene Medley attended
Jacksonville College in the 1950’s. Although they were never
enrolled at the same time, they knew each other from various
church camps, activities at church, and related meetings.
However, in the summer of 1958, all three men were living
in Jacksonville in JC’s old Memorial Hall. During that time,
they also worked together in the “Tomato Shed,” the “Peach
Shed,” and other part-time summer jobs. The three young
men became very close friends, and they stayed in contact for
the next few years.
In the fall of 1967, all three found themselves living
in West Texas. All three were married by then. Leland
and Val had small children, as did Don and Linda, while
Gene and Martha were thinking about starting a family. As
Thanksgiving approached, Leland and Don knew they did not
have the money to travel back to Arkansas and East Texas to
be with family for the holidays, so all three couples decided
to get together for their own Thanksgiving celebration. That
was the beginning of a lifelong tradition.
For the past 50+ YEARS IN A ROW, the Callaways,
Collinses, and Medleys have shared old stories, laughter,
tears, and food together at Thanksgiving. Their paths seem
to be ordained to keep them in fellowship as changes in
pastorates and other career opportunities have placed them
together in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Mississippi.
Don Collins was called home in 2011, but the three families,
now over 57 members and still adding, continue to celebrate
Thanksgiving together. As the old saying goes, “Friends are
the family we choose.” Because of their time together at
Jacksonville College, three guys chose to be friends, and they
became a lifelong family.
For the past seven years, Susan and I have traveled to
West Texas to speak in churches and associations, sharing
what God is doing at Jacksonville College. On our travels,
we could lodge at the Holiday Inn, but we choose to stay at
the inn of Gene and Martha Medley in Lubbock. Though it is
economical and serves the best food in town, the fellowship
is what makes the inn outstanding. The Medleys think

nothing of opening their home to six to nine people at a time.
They are valuable supporters of Jacksonville College in many
ways. Yes, Gene, friends are the family we choose.
Linda Collins, Martha and Gene Medley, and Leland and
Val Callaway enjoying JC Homecoming 2016 with Wilma
and James Schoenrock, Bob and Glenda McMakin, Ricky
and Priscilla Williams, and Jeanette Aultman.

BIRTHDAY GIVING TO JACKSONVILLE COLLEGE

CONSIDER GIVING THIS THANKSGIVING

God has blessed Jacksonville College in many ways. He
has blessed us with an increased enrollment and a growing
online program. A number of our students have made a
profession of faith, and several recent JC graduates are now
serving in the ministry. We are also blessed by generous
donors like you.
The last part of the word “Thanksgiving” is GIVING. We
give because God first gives to us. Jacksonville College is
preparing for the decennial reaffirmation of our accreditation
by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) in 2019, and it is
very important that we finish 2018 financially strong. Please
consider some of the ways you can help Jacksonville College
during this season of GIVING.

UNITED THANKSGIVING OFFERING

This is an offering promoted by the BMA of Texas
churches and is divided among the five departments of
the BMA of Texas. Jacksonville College is one of the
departments.

GIVING TUESDAY

▲ Don Collins, Leland Callaway and Gene Medley

16 | November 2018

of December. Our goal is to raise $40,000 from our alumni,
churches, and friends before the end of the year. You can
online or through the mail at Jacksonville College, 105 B.J.
Albritton Drive, Jacksonville, TX 75766.
How to give online:
Go to the Jacksonville College website at www.
jacksonville-college.edu.
At the top of the page, click on Donate.
When the EMPOWER page comes up, click on Make a
Donation.
Fill in the requested information and click Continue.
This action will take you to a secure location where you
can use your credit card to make a donation.

Thursday, November 22, 2018 is Thanksgiving Day. When
you gather as a family and offer thanks to God for your
blessings, please pray for Jacksonville College. I am sure you
have heard of Black Friday and Cyber Monday. This year,
please consider donating to Jacksonville College on Giving
Tuesday, November 27. Our goal is to raise $40,000 from our
alumni, churches, and friends. We will continue to receive
gifts after November 27, but we need your gift by the end

On your birthday, request that your family and friends
give a gift to Jacksonville College in your honor. This simple
and effortless action on your part could be a great help to
Jacksonville College. JC alumnus Paul Gauntt recently did
this through a Facebook fundraiser, and his friends gave
over $500 to Jacksonville College through Facebook alone. I
appreciate Paul for doing this for the College.
To create a birthday fundraiser on Facebook, follow the
steps below:
Log in to your Facebook account.
On your home page, click on the Fundraisers tab.
Click on Raise Money.
Select Nonprofit.
In the search bar, type “Jacksonville College.”
Click on Create Now.
Designate the amount of money you want to raise.
Indicate the ending date of your fundraiser.
Click on Next.
Create a title for the fundraiser, and give the reason you
are creating the fundraiser.
Click on Next.
Pick a cover photo for the fundraiser.
Click on Create.
Your fundraiser page will now be live on Facebook, and
you can invite friends to view the fundraiser and donate. You
can also share the fundraiser details via the Share button.
We are thankful for all that God has done and is doing at
Jacksonville College. We are also thankful for you and your
support of the College. Every gift is appreciated.

